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New Curriculum Changes Expected 
he MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER A&S Plans Two New Fields; Teacher Program Is Revised ' th · Two new majors and a revision of six courses in the Arts and 
ar, . ,e Don· Sciences College, together with a number of proposed changes in teacher education programs in the Teachers College, are expected to be instituted here during the fall semester of 1964. 'I'he new majors are a pre-forestry program, with Marshall 
======================= =====================taod Duke jojintly ,participating, and an International Affairs spec-
Vol 83 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. FRIDAY, ; JANUARY 17, 1964 No. 36 
,._/ A S111,I ''• f~r s,..,. Dtpart• tlf 
STILL IN the crates, these soundproof booths wi 11 be installed in the Speech Department before 
the -be&iDDinc of tbe second semester. The equipment will be used in speech therapy ad conec-
tion. Cbecldq over the equipment are Karen Childers, South Cbarleston junior, and a. Scott 
lobmon, instructor in speech. 
Soundproof Booths Being Installed 
For Speech Therapy; Cost $6,000 
ialty. 
The revision~ will be made in six courses formerly labeled so-
ciology classes. The courses will be placed under the heading of 
Nnthropology in th 1964 edition of the Marshall University Catalog, 
David Dodrill, director of news and information, announced today, 
Dodrill said tha\ tentative plans call for the catalog to be re-




The courses involved in the 
change are Cultural Anthropolo- , 
gy, Primitive Culture, Special 
Topics, The Negro m Africa an.J 
America, Ethnic Relations and 
the American Indian. 
The . two . new majors in the 
Arts and Sciences will ofefr stu-
A $3,000 helping ·hand to Mar- dents opportunities in new career 
shall recently has been offered areas at Marshall. The pre-for-
by the Minnesota Mining and estry specialty will permit a stu-
Manufacturing Company. Out of dent to spend three years at 
500 nationwide grants given by Marshall and one year at Duke 
the 3M oompany, three were to be eligible for a B. S. degree 
given in the tri-state area. The in ·biology. The student will be 
Pikeville city school system, ei,g1,i>le tor a ~ ,er's m .r'ore;1-
Kentucky, and the Cammack Ju- try upon completion of the fifth 
nior ffigh of Huntington, also re- year of study at Duke. 
eived grants. The International Alfairs pro-
The gift will take the form of gram wil combine coUI'lles in eco-
udio visual equipmtnt. The 10 nomics, politicel science and his-
overhead ,projectors and two tory and place special emphasis 
hermofax machines will be d-is- on a study of modern languages. 
ributed among 11 departments A group of faculty committees· 
ere on campus. The Audio Vis- will begin work Feb. · 1 on chan-
al Center, Art, Education, Sci- ges affecting 'teacher education, 
ce, Political Science, Geogra- Dr, D. Banks Wilburn, dean of 
phy, Music, English, Langua~. the . T~ers College, report~ 
Social Studies, -and Engineerin'g earlier ~1s week .. The corn~1t-
Depi.rtments will also have a tees, which ·were given en or1en-
portable ovel1head projector for tation at a general meeting a 
geenral use. week ago, will evaluate mini-
Representatives of the three- mum standards established by 
tri-state schools and of the aM the West Virginia_Boatd of Edu• 
company are -to meet informally cation and attempt to · _prepare 
at the UipTowner Inn of Hun- new and revised teacher' special-
tington, next Tuesday. , ty fields at Marshall. · 
Marshall received this grant New fields of. speci~liza.U~il ?f~ 
through application as did the ~ered f~r the first time wi_ll be 
other institutions, The equipment Jo~rnah~m and general ' e~rth 
will arrive next Thursday science. In other areas1 revised 
-----------· -- programs wilt be st\ldied-\o p~~ 
SP AGBETTI DINNER comprehensi•ve specialties;-:.. 'lbese 
A real old fashioned "Italian" include business education, -lan-
gpaghetti dinner will take place guage arts, '. home 'economics: ina·~ 
By KAREN CIIILDDS Gar-rett, who is the director of .--------------•Sunday -from 4 to 7 ,p, m. at 1320 tp.ematics, music, social studies, 
Teaehen College loanaallst the Speech Clinic, stated . that LAST ISSUE Sixth Ave., Catholic Daughte~s and three separate programs in 
The large boxes cluttering the the booths c o u 1 d be used for This Is the last Issue of the of Americe. Hall. The price will science biological general-earth, 
hallway of .the Speech Depart- hearing testing, but they were Parthenon for this semester. be $1 per person all you can eat. chemistry general - earth, and 
ment actually contain valuable ordered primarily for the pur- The nut edition of the Par- The djpenr is sponsored by the physics -general-earth, 
equipment worth $6,000 to be PoSe of individual speech ther- thenon will be on Wednesclar, Newman Clwb, all proceeds will In elementary education, Dean 
used cfor speech oorerction. This apy. She lfeels bhat speech defects Feb. 5 next semester. go to four state province conven- Wilburn, continued, prospective 
equipment consists of two sound- are personal, and for the child tion to <be held here in April, teachers will work on diversified 
proof booths and it is pending to overcome self consciousness specialties of 31 to 39 hours, Each 
installation as soon as an expert the therapy should be as private C t v· Of M elementary person wil have a 
from Cincinnati, Ohio, arrives on. as Po5sible. In this way the on emporary 18W an subject specialty minimum of 24 
campus to supervise construe- booths give the child his pri-
1 
h f hours. · 
tion. vacy and, at the same time, pro- s T eme O Honors Seminar Steering the various faculty 
Speech Instructor R. Scott vide t~e class wun the chan~e ~ groups is a Currkuh,..., Commit-
J<llhnson, Wlho is the director of obse:"mg the therapy as it is "Contemporary I ma g es of tely 25 student.!:, including 7 or too · which will handle general 
the hearing services, feels that applied. Man" is the theme for the Honor 8 new ones, will participate in e~ucauon. 'I'he co,u1111ttec we.,,-
these booths are highly signifi- Eitht seniors are now doing Seminar next semester, Dr. Ron- the Honors Seminar next semes- hers are Dr. Arthur Carpenter in 
cant in order to operate the clinic work in therapy and have had ald Gene Rollin~, assistant pro- ter. art,! 'Mr. Eric Core in education, 
in speech correction effectively. difficulty in obta•ining available feS'SOr of English, who is coordin- Two hundred volumes -have Dr, Edwin Cubby in social stu-
These new aids will eliminate space to apply it. The new oooths ator for the Honors Seminar, been collected by Lambda Chi dies, Associate Professor Rex 
the every-day outside noise and will help eliminate this obstacle. stated in a recent interview that Ali>ha fraternity in a book drive, Gray of education. Dr. Michael 
interference and will be · equip- They will b~ installed in speech this topic has been used by other These books are to be placed in Josephs in physical education, 
ped with one-way vision screens room 17. schools with success. the library of tht Honor's House, Assistant Professor Philip Mod-
that allow an individual 'to ob- Although the booths are the Rev. Robert P. Atkinson, rec- Two ,paintings -have been pre- lin in science and Associate Pro-
serve the action taking place -in- first ones to be installed at Mar- tor at Trinity Church, will be the pared and pl-aced in the Honor's fessor Wilbur Pursley in music. 
side of the boot.p,' but does ~ot shall, many universities use first speaker next semester. He House by the Art Depamnent. Chairmen of individual com-
allow one to see outside of t~e them. will approaoh the issue from a These paintings were made by mi-ttees are as follows: Dr. Ax-
booth once he is in it. Mr. John- Mr. Johnson said the booths theological Point of. view. Other artists under the ·old W.P.A. art thur Carpenter, Art Committee; 
900 feels that to· the insecure sh d . views to ·be discussed by men in program. Dr. Ben Stehr, Business Educa-
oul be completed by next se- different areas include: -~~loso- · C · D Lou' H child W!th a speech inpediment mester "'" "An unk hon ommittee; :r. ise oy, 
this may help him overcome his cal, psychological, and geologi- nwon benefactor of the Latin Committee· Dr Alma Nob-
The cost of the booths runs phical, biological, anthropologi- Honors Semin~r will give_ $lOO le, Modern Languages Comrnit-
seH conscienceness and · add to about $3,000 each. cal. to the outstanding student m the tee; Dr . A. Mervin Tyson chair-
the aid of his therapy. The chil- Mrs. -Garrett added that "many 'I'he speakers · next semester seminar next semester," stated· man, and Prof, W, Page Pitt and 
dren with whom the clinic works people have the idea that the _will represent the different areas Dr. Rollins. Dr. Eugene Q. Hoak, associate 
have. speech defects such as cleft booths resemble a telephone of science and they will present Dr. Rollins said he expects chairmen, Language Arts Com-
1 te · ·t• 1 t· t t thei-r image ·of man. It is hoped next semerter to be trenmedously mittee,· Dr. Tys~.,. English Com-pa a s, poor ar 1cu a 10n, s u - booth _when . actualy they will · 
. d b 
1 
by Dr, Rollins that they will get stimulating, and he ·is extremely mittee: Dr.' Hoak, Soeei::h Com-
termg, an cere ral pa sy. be as large as the therapy rooms some speakers from the Nat1·onal . t t d . h , b m eres e m t e topic to e dis- mittee; ,Prof. Pitt, JoJurnalism 
Science Foundation, Approxima- cussed. (Continued on Page :o · Associate Professor Mrs. Ruth in the clinic." 
111 11 ear,b :.:. ~fi'.n 11•11~1~·1 u '!,~:4L,· :t:. ··•;; .}t., ·D•·. a·t! < • , · j :1!i1~, t 11,, , 
. , ,c. -1ori1 t • ; ·m: l :1·• , ..'( »< • \! 
_,. l · rn,1, ... . <,'(\ - ~~ l\lj' I f ' \ l.i:l r' 1t, -:.-i .n1 .1 L 1· 'ii,.\ lit.1,, .. . , , 
~ .~.~ ·nt.,.NCES : :A~UED ·r Utif'Oll i<?arbif . i ;po~tiop~ .?fiw . 
, . . ,., Jfftoi-~~-, -' · -York City; ;?.'/.; ::Jt l ' · ::f:~-:-·Lt, t 1h~J·1· · ·· · 
J ~el ~~~ ~-1ipt~• a:"group of1 ~th Pr~~t; U:~te~:i-t ,~ tt-1, 1fi1.fl~l:i ' I~ 
~~(
1 k~~~ iis .. Stuqents for: S~~~ an~,D~. ·Hirold ~Jff~*''~' Hi· lli;,R1' •' 
~ ~ l~n :of Ma~l~ Uni- . Vl~~r•~l'eS~~t :,of ac~1~~1r1 i:l ~,\ii~.!' 
~tf~•,.~lated .a petition' to"fa,t~ ~a,ye s~1"•~:er. d~ 1/-'?t :~ . H, 
~w. prUer authorities that stu- WW t'...n,o T'l~;e , .b,s· ·be,e*,:-:?~t~l-'.r 
dents were interested in obtain:. , ~i<t~h't 5mith•termedh :t'!,.e l~ror , 
• ~ ! • • ' . i "' hd'! i~·• .I• n ).• • ~,: ·,., 
mg a research center. This ras posal 61111: ~~ ,d t , '', 1' 
~ November, 1962. ,. : · Dr. W~lker·'. ~~liUfl~d · ty,t ~e 
~e Student Senate pass~ . a had ~alled; the ,cop;um1~?~ ~~a1r-
motion endorsing bhe ,p'ropo' sed man, Dr. Ratchford,: i,;pd aslted 
t \ •• • ' " • l ~ • re,,earch •facility and a group of im about . any progre~. ' ,l?f· 
university ,and Huntington in- tchford replied that the p~.:, ·, 
dustrlal ,. officials met to discuss mittee was . unc~rtain whti.ther 
plans fo-i ·the center. their job w-as ,to evaluate ~e 
FRIDAY, JA!NUARY 17, 1964 
·,"r.he university then submitted roposal or to determine exactly 
a proposal . lfor a $6 to $S million ~at Ule PfOpO,Sal sh~uld , ~~n-
scientific research center to be m. , . ,' · ' 1 • 
constructed on u n i v e r s i t y As for the lack of progress on 
Heights. The proposal ·was sub- e proposal, Dr. Walker said 
mitted to the Area Redevelop- at another West Virginia in-
m~t· Administration. titution, not West Virginia Uni-
Biggest· Oni lire frer Seenf 
' . 
B~w~n one-half and tihree- ersity, has had a similar prob-
em. The president of the insti-
fourths 'of the cost of the con-
NEW ADDITION TO UNION-Lily Wray Naylo r, . Clendenin .i,enlor, left, and Marcia Wllson, 
Parkersburg senior, display the Beech Leaf which has recently been placed in the Union. The 
Leaf symbolizes F~~ 
7 
woman's honorary. 
struction, which would be used ution was asked by the ARA to 
eave thei-r proposal in the dis-
for university, area industry and ussions instead of recalling it. 
government research, would Dr. Smith theorized when the 
have been financed under the 
!Roaming ~be ~reenl Accrediting Team To Visit Marshall 
Seven memers of the National 
Council af Accreditation of Tea-
chers Education will be on cam-
pus March 15 through March 18. 
Area Redevelopment Act. The 
remainder would ,probably have 
been financed by the issuance of 
bonds. , 
. A committee w~s· then appoint-ea by the ARA to sh~dy the pro-
posal. The advisory committee 
disclosed plans in October, 1963, 
to visit the campus that month 
for .conferences e.nd study of the 
proposal. 
roposal was submitted t!hat the 
uilding would be staffed and 
quipped for research in various 
etallurgy, electronics, ohemis-
ields - possibly nuclear energy, 
ry and data processin'.g. 
By SABRA RAPP 
Staff Reporter 
Marshall;s social whirl will 
slow down ' a· bit '·this weekend 
due to•fi,nals 'nex't week. 
However, even finals cannot 
NEW CLASS RING stop the romance on_ campus, pin-
Rob~rt P. Ale:x;ander, dirtctor ned are Ed Craft, Ronceverte 
f placement, Wlho served as freshman, (KA) and Patty Tay-
hairman of the committee to se- lor, Charleston sophomore; San-
ect a new official Marshall Uni- dra Templeton, Barboursville 
ersity class ring released today reshman, to Danny Baumgard-
hat the ring will be on exhibit ner, Hunt in gt on freshman 
nd ready for sale by the be~ (TKE). 
inning of the second semester. Also pinned are Becky Scaggs, 
The new ring is made by Jos- Way n e sophomore, to Larry 
en Manufacturing Co. ,and will Walton, Wheeling junior (PKA); 
ange in cost from $32 to $37 for Judy Harvey, Beckley sopho-
he men and from $18 to $23 for more, is engaged to Dennis Hill, 
the women, choice of stone left Mt. Hope sophomore. 
o the student. The Br-others of Lambda Chi 
Since then, two members of 
the committee have visited the 
campus for a brief peri~. The 
third member has not visited the 
campus. The officials, chosen by 
the National Science Foundation 
and appointed by the ARA, are 
Dr. Robert Morris, dean of 
Brown University; Dr. C. B. Rat-
chford, dean and director of the 
Extens-ion Division ,at Missouri 
University; and Robert Charpie, 
director of development at the 
Theer will be no charge for A1pha will have a Bachelor Din-
he engraving of initials and de- ner and party in honor of Steve 
gree inside the band of the ring. Nelson, Huntington junior, Sat-
----------------------------- urday, Jan. 18. Nelson will marry 
English lnstlf ute Will feature 
Discussions Of Shakespeare 
By BANK COX 
Staff Reporter 
In obserevance of the 400th an-
niversary of William Shake-
speare's birth, this year's English 
Institute will ·be devoted to his 
New Curriculum 
life, background, and play~ that 
are taught in high school. Both 
p u b l i c and parochial school 
teachers fr<>m the six counties 
adjacent to Marshall will be in-
vited. Speakers from the Eng-
lish Dep11,rtment wil1 include Dr. 
Jack Brown, on Julius Caesar; 
Prof. Curtis Baxter, on Henry V; 
Dr. Marvi~ Mitc_heil, ?n Macbeth, 
(Continued from Page 1) and Dr. Ronald Rollins on Ham-
Alpha Xi, Anne Mecum, St. Al-
bans junior, Jan. 25. 
Lambd·a Chi's elected the fol-
lowing new officers. John Mur-
phy, Pittsburgh junior, presi-
dent; James Van, Kimball senior, 
vice president; Niles Riddel, St. 
Marys senior, treasurer; Carlisle 
Bowling, Keystone junior, secre-
tary; Mike Hjnkle, Ellenboro j-u-
nior, social chairman; David 
Cramp, Pittsburgh, Pa. sopho-
more, ritualist ; Jan Harr, Pitts-
Bookstore Will Buy : 
Used Books Jan. 20 Comrnittee; Prof. Frederick Fitch let. Other ~peakers ar expected 
and Dr. Alta Gaynor, co-chair- from Wheeling College, Morris 
men, Health, Physical Education Harvey, and w. Va. State Col- The bookstore will begin buy-
and Safety C<>mmittee; Prof. lege. ing used 'books and selling new 
Louse Burnett, Home Economics Stephen Spender, the Britis,h ones Monday, according to P ercy 
C.Ommittee·, Dr. Thomas Bauser- P Gallowa·y manager o• the 
man, Mathematics C<>mmittee·, poet scheduled to appear later · , ,. , 
this year in convocation, will also bookstore. 
burgh, Pa. junior, rush chairman, 
and Vince Gonzalez, Welch jun-
ior, pledge tr ainer. 
. Sigma Sigma Sigma elected 
new officers for the coming year, 
Joann Odum, Huntington junior, 
.president; Jane Holswade, Hun-
tington junior, vice president; 
Connie Bar,bera, Mt. Hope junior, 
recording secretary; Bunny Ken-
nedy, Mt. Hope junior, corresp-
onding secretary; Ellen Metz, 
Huntington j u n i or, treasurer; 
-and Judy Bowen, Huntington ju-
nior, scholarship chairman. 
A real old fashion "Italian" 
spaghetti dinner will be on Sun-
day evening at 7:30 at 1320 Sixth 
Ave., Catholic Daughters of 
America Hall. The price will be 
$1 per person all y-ou can eat. 
Their visit here is to compile 
thei-r report on Marshall. The re-
port written 1by the committee 
hairman, Dr. Ralph W. Cherry, 
ean of the school of education 
at the University of. Virginia, 
be approximately 150 pages. 
It will 1be on the basis of this 
eport tlhat the accrediting team 
will evaluate Marshall's teaching 
rogram and consider it for ac-
reditation. 
ORGANIST APPEABS 
Robert Anderson, noted organ-
ist, wiH present a concert Mon-
day, at Johnson Memorial Meth-
The dinner is sponsored by the odist Church. 
Newman Club, all proceeds will The program, sponoored by the 
-go to ,four state province conven- Huntington Ciha ,pter at the 
ti-0n to be held here in the American G u i 1 d of Organists, 
Spr ing. will •bgin at 8 p. m . 
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Dr. C. Lawrence Kingsbury, Mu- ,, Students must present their 
sic Committee; Associate Profes- appear at the lnSlitute. identifii;ation cards when selling. 
sor Harold Ward, all science The meetings wil be held in used book~. T,he exam week buy- Th•••• & Term Papers Expertly Typecl 
Six Yean . Experience With Campbell, Form. -as·, Dr. ..,...,. . .,:_ Cub""', 5oc1·a.l the Science Hall auditorium on . f d b -~ """"wm .,, mg o use ooks will close at 4 
Studies C.Ommittee·, Mrs. Anna Thursday evening April ?, 9_ , al)d . ' F .d •. 
d W d d t...i l 29 p. m. n ay. 
Virginia Theis, Teacher - Lib- '16 .an e nes ay, ... '1-'n · ' Most of .the new textbooks to 
rarian Committee; Dr. Rex Gray,
1 
from 7:30 to 9 P, m. ,, be used in the second semester 
Elementary Education Commit- The English Institute is an are in stock. Students . who wish 
tee; Dr. Woodrow Morris, Profes- annual meeting of area English to purchase second - hand books 
aor Allen Blumberg, Special Ed- should do ~:o next week . 
ucation Commi.ttee, 
teachers to discuss any problems -
"Also/ ' said Mr. Galloway, "a 
buyer will be present to purchase ' 
copies of books that have been 
discontinued." 
related to teaching. In the three 
'11he Teachers College dean 
Mid that most of the, programs years past they have discussed 
teaching of composition, forlTi.s of 
literature, storytelling for chil-
dren, creative activities, and lin-
gujstics. A trendancel has varied 
fr.om 125 to 150 per~ o n s per 
meeting. It is sponsored by the 
Englis h Depar tment. 
should be ready by May. 15. 
''We think these new and re-
vised progr,ams will offer quality 
to our teacher education. In . the 
past, .Marshall has offered pro-
grams above the minimum stand-
arcls and we will continue to do 
so,," Dean Wilburn added. 
The bookstore received a ship-
ment of jewelry last week. 
!!)he ,pieces of jewelry to be 
handled by the bookstore include 
charms, key rings, bracelets, 
pins, necklaces. and numerous 
oU:er items. 
CALL JANE GIES ll1TH 
RE 6-5095 after 6 P .M. 
ROYAL TYPEWRIT.ERS 
RENTALS· - SALES SERVICE 
$5.00 one montn 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied, to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
Ull 4th ~ VENUE 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1-7, 1964 
·Students Disinterested 
In National Politics? 
By NANCY ROARK 
Staff Reporter 
How can Marshall students ask the national government to 
lower the voting age to ,18 when they make no organized effort 
to oontinue active interest in tJhe political groups? 
Previously the two party groups were an active 'part of cam-
pus life - especially in the national election year of 1960. Now 
another national election year has rolled around and these groups 
appear to be dormant. 
Little Interest 
Dr. Paul Stewart, chairman of leaders and followers of the fu-
the political science department, ture. We are not too young to 
suggested that perhaps students make up our minds as to which 
just aren't interested in contin- party we favor and during an 
uing an active interest in poli- election year is as good a time 
tics. This may be true for some as any. An activation of these or-
students but certainly not all ganizations would give the Mar-
when others reveal their feelings shall stude.,nt an outlet for his 
as follows. political energies." 
Linda Anderson, Union fresh- Organized Groups 
man, commented, "Yes, I think Nancy Leach, Union freshman, 
politics should become more ac- would like to see organized 
tive on compus because I would groups. She commented, "If the 
like very much to have the op- political gorups were organized 
portunity to learn more about as a part of campus life we 
the two major political parties could prove to the more mature 
that run our government." · citizens that we are truly in-
"1 think that we need more terested in the rights we ask for 
political action here on campus," and know why we want them." 
stated David Peyton, Huntington Dean Frank Bartlett, dean of 
sophomore. "We are the future the college of Arts and Sciences, 
Lettering Display 
To Remain Open 
Through Sunday 
Only two days remain for those 
interested in seeing the works of 
35 A_merican and European artists 
in the e x h i b it "Lettering By 
Hand," now on display at the 
Campus Christian Center. 
stated "Political activity is the 
basis for the democratic form of 
government. Every individual 
has an , interest either latent or 
active and should participate to 
the fullest possible extent." 
"T'he Young Democrats and the 
Young Republicans remain inac-
tive with no officers. A · new 
group, The Young Americans for 
Freedom, with approximately 20 
members, is the ohly active poli-




Elects New Officers 
Newly-elected officers of the 
Beta Alpha Mu (BAM) business 
fraternity are: Bill Orth, presi-
dent, We i rt on junior; Layton 
Bennett, vice-president, Hinton 
senior; Ro nMazeska, secretary, 
Wellsburg s-enior; Dave Boston, 
treasurer, Washington senior; and 
Dave Pancake, historian, Hunt-
ington sophomore. A puiblicity 
man will be appointed shortly. 
Charles Farrar, representative 
of the De1ta f:_ igma Pi national 
business fraternity, spoke to the 
members about st!lrting a chapter 
on campus. 
Mr. ' Farrar ·outline the objec-
tives, programs, and inte1;ests of 
the professional oz,ganization. He 
also estimated ch-apter costs and 
distributed pamphlets. 
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Never A Dull Moment 
For Parthenon Photog 
By KAY SAGE 
News Editor 
Joseph Shields, spendi1,1g his first year on campus as photo-
graphic technician and Parthenon staff photographer, never has 
a dull moment. His pictures range from beauty queens to the 
expressive face of Charlie Snyder to contestants for the turtle race. 
When it comes to a beauty contest, Mr. Shields has a front 
row seat. He photographed all the beauty queens. on campus · for 
the Homecoming edition of the Parthenon. 
You've probably seen him taking actions shots at football and 
basketball games and very often being run down by the players. 
He meets many visitors to the 
ca11 pus such as state of.ficials 
and participates in the Forums, 
Convocations, and Artists ::;<!n e~. 
In addition to this, Mr. Shields 
is attempting to bring up to date 
a Parthenon file containing pic-
tures of all faculty members. So 
far he has made new photographs 
of all but 24 members. 
Often overshooting, Mr. Shields 
believes that it takes more than 
one picture to tell a story. When 
he tat<:es a group picture, he aims 
a t a pi ct u re page because he 
knows that the more people in a 
picture generate the most in,er-
est. He uses 20 rolls of film per 
week which amounts' to 240 cam-
ez,a shots of which at least one 
out -of three are usable. He shot 
360 black and white and 60 color 
pic tu res for Homecoming. 
With 16 years of news •photo-
graphy behind him, Mr. Shields 
has brought to Marshall .many 
new ideas. 
Numerous laboratory additions 
and improvemtnts are in the 
making. 
The photogra¢ler has a uniqbe 
wa~ · of arranging photo assign-
ments. Gathering' ideas from var-
ious places, he has prepared a 
card to be used in as.,ignments .. 
The card requires the -time, date, 
location , date for use, reporter, 
and remarks concerned for the 
picture. The card then accom-
panies the finished .photograph 
with the identification of the sub-
jects on the back. 
Mr. Shields looks for a new 
challenge each day in a job that 
he considers to be z,at:her routine. 
So, smile, he may stop you on 
his routine tomorrow accompa-
nied by the Campus Inquirer. 
CHRISTIAN ACTIVITIES 
The Campus Christian Center 
will be open during the semester 
break. However, there will be no 
Sunday morning service held 
there because of Rev. Lander 
Beal'.s tr1p to New York with 
members of the Marshall travel-
study seminar. 
Concerning obher chapel mat-
ters, the Proctor Project will be 
discontinued for the next three 
weeks due to semester exams 
and semester break, according to 
director Suzanna Crump, Point 
Pleasant junior. 
,,.The display will end late Sun-
~day. The exhibit is open from 9 , ,----------------------------------------------------------, 
to 5 p.m. today an,d Sunday. Sat-
urday hours are 9 til noon. · 
Fifty selections of letter forms 
written, drawn and sculptured 
are involved in the Museum of 
Modern Art-sponsored e~hibi-
tion. They include designs from 
Christmas cards, title pages-, book 
announcements and envelopes. 
The design "Living City" by 
J ames Valkus is one of ~ev .:, ; 
creative efforts , catching viewe s' 
attention. The ar.t form consists 
of a cut-out, intertwining wo. s 
of the title printed in brilliant 
red ink. 
The words "I love you" written 
hundreds- of times in an 8 'h by 
11 inch area form Lucas Samaras' 
work in creating an exhibition 
announcement. 
"This concentration on the art 
of letter form has been manifest 
in international contemporary art 
and especially so in the work of 
our American artists," Miss Mild-
red Constantine, associate cura-
tor' of design at the Museu m of 
Modtrn Art, said recently in oe-
scribing the display. 
Health Insurance 
Can Be Obtained 
Student health insurance will 
be- available for a limited time 
during second semes-ter, accord-
ing to Student Body President 
Ken Gainer. Enrollment will be 
from January 30 to February 14. 
Enrollment cards may be obtain-
ed in the Stu d e ri t Government 
of.fice. 
Cost per- 9tudent is $8 for the 
semester; $17 for the second se-
mester and the summer. 
Cost per student and spous-e is 
$16.25 for the semester ; $32.20 for 
the second semester and the sum-
mer. 
Checks must be made payable 
to the Marshall University Stu-
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The price is inspirational. too! BIC is the world 's finest writing inst rument-costs (I. ~ 
only 19¢. Only BIC is gua ranteed "' to write first time every time. BIC's "Dyamite" Ball 'ti/;;;'\ ~ ·c 
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BIC "Crystal" 19¢. BIC pens available with blue, red, green , black ink. Made in 
U.S.A. "' For replacement send pen to: WATERIVIAN•BIC PEN CORP., MILFORD. CONN. 
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1SINGER 
LESSONS must be prepared 
for classes In the lab school. 
P h y 11 i s Sowards, Hurricane 
Jllllior, and Brenda Hubbard, 
Williamson Junior, plan for tu-
tare home economics students 
in tbe above photo. 
.. 
THE 1960 West Vlrpnla Qome-
maker of Tomorrow, Nan c y 
· Delournett, Huntinrton sen-
ior, sets a fruit centerpiece as 
she prepares the table for din-
ner In tbe photo at rirht. 
THE PA-RT HEN ON 
>-·· 
0 
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G E T T I N G A close look at 
· their new slip covers are Lily 
Wray Naylor, Clendenin sen. 
ior, and Marilyn Taubert, Clay 
junior, in the above picture. 
IT'S LUNCH time for (left to 
rirht) Jane Ann More, daurh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Georre C. 
Moore, John Apel, SOD of Mr. 
and Mrs. Baroid Apel, and 
John Dawson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W i 11 i a m M. Dawson. 
Nancy Meadows, Greenup, Ky. 
Junior, and Karen Mattox, Poca . 
freshman, are supervJsinr tbe 
dininr of tbe photo below. 
· FRIDAY, 
16 Coeds Betty Cro 
By BRENDA FAULKNER 
Parthenon Staff Writer 
Betty Crocker, the symbol of 
homemaking, has been a great 
influence on the career choices 
of sixteen coeds, who · are the 
owners of Betty Crocker Home-
maker of Tomorrow awards at 
Marshall. 
Nan cy DeJ ournett, Hunting-
ton senior , was t he West Vir-
ginia Homemaker of Tomorrow 
in the 1960 competition. She re-
ceived a $1,500 scholarship and 
her school was awarded a set of 
Encyclopedia Britannica. 
The 1963 state r unner-up was 
Beverly Moncer Drake, Clarks-. 
burg freshman. A $500 educa-
tional grant was her prize. 
Fourteen other Marshall home-
makers have r e c e i v e d Betty 
Crocker awards. Ranking among 
the top 10 girls in the West Vir-
ginia competition in 1962 were 
Mary Lynn S n i d e r, Elizabeth 
sophomore; Carol Lycan, Ft. Gay 
sophomore and C a r o I Russell, 
Huntington sophomore. 
In 1961 awards were given to 
Nancy Miller Meadows, Greenup, 
K y. junior; Ph y 11 is Sowards, 
Hurr icane junior; Donna Stur-
geon, A s h to n junior ; Marilyn 
·Tauber t, Clay junior and Brenda 
Hl!bb?rd, W illiamson junior. 
The 1962 winners were Nancy 
Straight Underwood, Hunting-
ton sophomore, and Barba,ra Ste-
wart, H untington sophQmore. 
Three 1963 winners are ~mong 
the group. They are Maurine Os-
borne, Kermit freshman; Judy 
Briscoe, Winfield freshman, and 
Karen Mattox, Nitro freshma n. 
Lily Wray Naylor, Clendenin 
senior, is the only 1960 high 
school winner oq · campu~. other 
than the state winner, Miss De-
Journett. · 
All of these l)igh sc;hool win-
ners received attractiv,e pins and 
their papers were· entereq _ into 
the state competition. The state 
winner's paper was· then sent 
on to the natfonal competition in 
search of tl 
maker of Tc 
The Betty 
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senior girls, 
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school year 1 
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of Mr. and 
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IT'S MORE than cook'n' and :, . 
sew'n', it's also wash'n' and 
iron'if, or at least that's what , 
Judy Briscoe, Winfield sopho-
. more, has discovered in the 





S ' ' ewn 
, I j 
I• 
IT'S GOODBY to the old 
clothesline, says Carol Lycan, 
Ft. Gay sophomore, and Nancy 
Strairht Underwood, Huntinr• 
·ton sophomore, as they check 
the towels in the dryer in the 
above photo. 
MEALS DON'T just happen. In 
the photo at left, Maurine Os-
bourne, Kermit freshman, plans 
d i n n e r from some or Betty 
Crocker's surrestions. (Photos, 
and 1 a y o u t by · Parthenon 
Photorrapher Joseph' Shields) 
At'TER D I N N E R comes the 
dishes. Barbara Stewart, Bunt-
inrton sophomore, seems re-
sirned to the fact as she smiles 
through the chore above. 
:etty C!rocker Winners 
nore. 
were given to 
iows, Greenup, 
1. I i s Sowards, 
Donna Stur-
Llnior; Marilyn 
or and Brenda 
son junior. 










,nly 1960 high 
campui;, other 
1ner,. M~ De-
h sc;hool . win-
if tiv_e pins and 
entere<t. into 
ion. The state 
•.as then sent 
cqmpe~ition in 
search of the American Home-
maker of Tomorrow. 
The Betty C r o c k e r Search, 
which is directed to high school 
senior girls, was launched by 
General Mills, Inc. in the 1954-55 
school year to emphasize the im-
portance of homemaking · as a 
career. This year's record level . 
of national participation of more 
than 410,500 on Dec. 3 brought 
the total enrollment during the 
program's 10-year hist o r y to 
' thr'e and a tralf million girls. 
Scholarship: awards will push the 
decade total past $1 million. 
"'s the · only national scholar• 
ship competition exclusively for 
women, the event is a written 
knowle.f:lge and aptitude exami-
natioii°· giveh to high school sen• 
iors in some 13,000 high schools 
across the nation. 
ward a major i nhome economics 
and enable them to carry the 
work to their co m m u n i t i e ~ 
through teaching and related 
fields. 
Miss Burnette explained that 
Betty Crocker's chosen field is 
an ever expanding one. "We are 
trying to improve family living 
through education of the indi-
vidual for family life and to im-
prove the s e r v i c e s and goods 
used by families and by conduct-
ing research to study the needs. 
We are also finding means of 
satisfving the n e e d s of the 
family. 
"We are endeavoring to fur-
ther community, national and 
w o r I d conditions favorable to 
familv life. We are trying to get 
to all this through areas of fam-
ilv re)ationshins and child de-
Miss Louise Burne.tte, chair- velopment study, consumer eco-
man o( Marshall's Department nomics, foods, nutrition, cloth-
of Home Economic_s, said that the ing and tex•iles, and housing 
scholarships aid the winners to- and management," she added. 
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THE HEMS go up and dowa. 
Donna Stur1eon, Ashton jUJl-
ior, adjusts the hem on the 
skirt of Mary Lynn Snider, 
Ellubeth sophomore, In the 
photo above. 
KAREN MATTOX; Poca fresh-
man, sees that little Evan Jen-
kias, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
E. Jenkins, stays spic and span 
through bis lunch In photo-
rraph at left. 
THINK IT will fit? Beverly 
Mo n c e r Drake, Clarksbur1 
freshman, Mary Lynn Snider, 
Elizabeth sophomore, and Carol 
Russell, liuntlnrton sophomore, 
examine the berlnnlnp of a 




._ ________ B;)' JERRY REED 
Sports Editor 
Views From The PresS' Box ... The Bi·g Green met Morris Harvey 
for the second time this season and it gave the fans a chance to 
see what improvements the MU squad has maae. You will remem-
ber that the Golden Eagles fell to MU, 78-71, in their first meet-
ing but the cards landed the opposite way for the Big Green 
this time around. The Greenies will get the chance to meet four 
other previous opponents in the next seven games and they 
have lost to all but one of these . . . One obvious reason for the 
MU cage squad's misfortunes so far this season is the lack of a 
team leader. Coach Ellis Johnson admits that the absence of a 
floor general is hurting the team but the players he has in mind 
to do the job are either too inexperienced or just don't have it 
in their character to accept the responsibility. Until a .taKe 
charge guy does ·grab the reins, the team is just going to have 
to come up with better perrormances firom the five starters 
Coach Johnson elects bo go with in future games ... Toledo 
has lost the services of its All-American candidate, Larry Jones, 
Wlho sustained a broken wrist this week. Jones was the big gun 
in ,the Riookets win over the Big Green on Jan. 4 and until he 
started pouring in 'the long shots in the second half, MU stood 
a good chance of winning. With him out of the lineup, there is 
certainly · a good chance that the Johnson-coached crew could 
measure up to the task of defeating the TU squad ... The Mor-
ris Harvey win over MU, Tuesday, was only number 13 in the 
victory column for the Eagles out of 66 encounters, but two of 
these have come in the last two seasons. This •rivalry is the tops 
between the two schools and it goes without saying that the com-
petition is getting rougher even though MU will always lose 
·prestige instead of gain it in these contests ... Tom Langfitt's 
knee seems to be ·bothering him more as the seas,on progress-as. 
'11he doctor had to drain the knee last week and apparently this 
process will have to be repeated severlal times more in .order 
for the injury to heal. It would have to be ~dmitted that .if Lang-
f, .. t had a chance to -rest the knee, ·his play probably would im-
,prove, but i.t's pretty hard to sideline the top scorer on the team 
especially when he insists that it doesn't bother him that much 
... All-Mid-American Conference end, Jim Cure, received a 
_ letter from the North-South all-star game committee over the 
holidays. Tlie letter was to inform Cure that he is under con-
sideration for the 1965 contest ·along with information on this 
year's game . . . The wrestling squad has a good system for 
choosing the grapplers for each match. Coach Ed Prelaz ,pits the 
wrestlers against each other during the week and the winners 
participate in the clashes. A newcomer to the team this week 
against Glenville State will be Alex Sansosti. Sansosti has been 
working out, trying to get his weight down to the 167-pound 
limit and it has been said that he performs like a hger in ac-
tion ... The intramural program appears to be doing better with 
the new system installed last week. Each team must provide a 
referee and a scorekeeper. The constant bickering has stopped 
and the games are evenly matched so that the events actually are 
fun now. It looks like Mr. Dollgener will not have to eliminate 
some sports such as was being contemplated, considering how the 
new setup has proven successful . . . 98 per cent of the NCAA 
coaches were in favor of the free substitution ruling in football, 
but the rules committee gave in only so far. Funny how a small 
group of people can vote down something that a much larger 
group desires more ... There was a lot of comment about the 
fact that Miami had three mor4 players that had pulled in more 
rebounds than MU's Bruce Belc,her's 54. But you have to remem-
ber that the 'Skins had played 12 games before meeting the Big 
Green and Blecher had only played in six tilts. Also if MU had 
three players over 6-5, the rebounding problem would not be as 
acute. Like Coach Johnson says - "A 6-7 boy would certainly 
cure our ills under the boards, and we'd be winning more, too," ... 
A relatively new foe will do battle with the 'Big Green tomorrow 
when the Ohio Wesleyan squad invades Memorial Field House. 
We ove11heard Dick Shrider, Miami's coach, commenting that the 
Wesleyan team isn't a powerhouse, but "a well-coached ball clu·b 
with a lot of kinks to be ironed out." Sounds familiar! It should 
be a well-matched contest though with plenty of excitement 
for Big Green supporters ... Western Michigan's Manny New-
some is going for his third straight. MAC scoring championship 
and also is in the running for the national scoring crown. Giving 
him a battle for both of these titles is Bowling Green's Howie 
"But.oh" Komives. In the first MAC report, Newsome had jumped 
in front with a 37.3 average while Komives carried a 32.5 mark. 
In their head-on duel last week Komives tossed in 42 points com-
pared to the 39 by the Western st,ar .. . In MAC statistics. MU 
has three players in the top 16 scoring department. Tom Lang-
fitt is seventh with a 17 point average; Bruce Belcher has tossed 
in 42 points for a 14 point average and thirteenth position, and 
Butch Clark is tied for fourteenth spot with a 13 point average 
... The fop conference rebounding performance so far this sea-
son was by OU's Don Hilt when he grabbed 19 off the boards 
against the Big Green ... The injury to TU's Jones will probably 
put him out of action for six weeks. Looking at the record boks 
at Toledo, it should be noticed that the Rocket standout is only 
56 ·points away from an all-time Toledo mark. A press release 
from this MAC foe noted that when action resumed after the holi-
days, Jones would almost be a cinch to set nearly a dozen other 
TU records as well as MAC marks. Just goes to show you that 
you can't count on anything until the final ·whistle blo~s ... 
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Big Green Cagers To Meet 
Battling Bishops Tomorrow 
The Big Green will try to 
snap a three-game losing streak 
tomorrow when the Ohio Wesle-
yan Battling Bishops invade the 
field house at 8:15 p.m. 
MU has lost to Toledo, Miami, 
and Morris Harvey in the re-
cent outings and OW could prove 
to be the victims tonight against 
the win-minded Big Green. 
Coach Ellis Johnson is con-
templating more changes in the 
lineup for the Green and White 
after the good performances in 
Tuesday's encounter with Mor-
ris Harvey. Larry W i 11 i ams, 
Jerry Roy and Walt Smittle may 
get the starting nod tomorrow 
after being credited with their 
finest games against the Eagles. 
Williams could move into the 
center slot, replacing Bruce Bel-
cher, and Belcher would take a 
corner p o s i t i o n. Tom Langfitt 
would then move to a guard spot 
with Butch Clark. Smittle would 
play the other forward position 
while Roy would alternate with 
Langfitt and Clark. 
"The only thing that we know 
about Ohio Wesleyan," Johnson 
said, "is that they are supposed 
to have their best team .in the 
history of the school." 
The reason Williams might get 
his chance to start is because be-
fore the Morris Harvey game, 
the coach told him that if he 
w o r k e d hard he would play 
more. 
"He told me he'd play his head 
off if it meant he'd play more," 
the MU mentor commented, "I'd 
have to say he kept his word." 
Langfitt is under the doctors 
care concerning his knee trouble. 
"His knee is s t i 11 bothering 
him and he's not able to stay in 
condition. That's hurting us a lot. 
It looks like it will bother him 
the whole year," Johnson noted. 
"He m i g ht play tomorrow," 
the coach said, "but he won't be 
up to par." 
Frank Shannon, the Ohio Wes-
leyan coach, was unavailable for 
comment, but the sports infor-
mation director supplied The 
Parthenon with some vital infor-
mation concerning the Bishops. 
The visitors will probably be 
he shortest team to face the Big 
Green this season having only 
a height average of 6-3. The big 
factor though is that two of 
these players are 6-8 and 6-7. 
Barry Clemens, a 6-8 sel}ior, 
is leading the team in scoring 
Little Green Bows 
To Morris Harvey 
T.he Little Green bowed to the 
junior varsity of Morris Harvey 
for the second time this season 
last Tuesday by the score of 90-
73. 
'Dhe Junior Eagles led the1 Lit-
tle Green in both halves. In the 
first ,period, the Eagles made 34 
·points to MU's 27. In the second 
half of. play the junior varsity 
put the finishing touches on the 
game by taking 56 points to the 
Greenies 46. 
MU's Keith BlankenshLp split 
the scoring honors with Jim Mc-
Culty of Morris Harvey. Both 
scored 26 points. 
Two otlher cagers from Mar--
slhall, Jim Madison -and Bill Wet-
sell, placed in the double figures 
with 14 points each. 
TomoITOw, the Little Green 
goes against a local independent 
team. 
with a 23 points-per-game aver- outside they have beaten West 
age. Along with the scoring of Chester State and Ameritan Uni-
Clemens, the Battling Bishops versity. 
have 6-7 Larry Washburn who The losses have come against 
scores just above double figures Toledo, Loyola of Chicago, Day-
but what is ' more important is ton, and Wooster. 
that he' averages 16 grabs off It was believed that this year's 
the boards a game. Bishop squad would be the best 
The other three starters will in the schools history but accord-
probably be 6-2 Art Shilt; 6-l ing to the sports publicist, in a 
Jim Fine, and 5-8 · Robin Crosby. telephone interview, things 
Shilt scores around nine points haven't jelled yet. 
a game with Fine and Crosby ''.We lost our team leaders from 
both averaging c 1 o s e to six last season," he said, "and this 
points. has really hurt us." 
The Ohio team's record is 5-4 The Big Green will take a 2-7 
with a 3-1 mark in the Ohio record in to the non-conference 
Conference. T h e i r wins have clash. The MAC mark is 0-3 
come over Hiram, Marietta, and after the loss to M i a m i last 
Akron in the· conference while Sa.turday. 
Morris Harvey Five Smothers 
MU Club; Mooro Hits 32 Points 
The Golden Eagles of Morris 
Harvey put the skids to the Big 
Green's offensive attack · Tues-
day to defeat the Huntington 
squad, 90-81, at the Civic Cen-
ter in Charleston. 
"I was disappointed in the 
way we played," was the way 
Coach Ellis Johnson summed up 
the loss. 
"We shot our best percentage 
of the season (52 per cent)," the 
coach said, "but we made too 
many mistakes." 
"We had too many turnovers-
15-and that's too many," he add-
ed. 
"I was real pleased with the 
play of Williams, Roy and Smit-
tle," Johnson remarked, "they 
all gave real good performances." 
Roy came off the bench and 
became the Big Green high-point 
man with 20 counters. This was 
the speedy guards high total in 
a Big Green uniform and it earn-
ed him a possible starting job in 
tomorrow's encounter. 
The usu a 11 y, mild-mannered 
coach was extremely disappoint-
ed because of the fact that MU 
outs hot the Eagles but just 
couldn't control the ball. 
"I've just got to keep my com-
posure ·and get by this season,~' 
he said, "Our boys make too 
many mistakes. They didn't play 
good at all." 
The Big Green outrebounded 
the Charleston squad. 60-"·'i ·1t 
just didn't have anyone to stop 
Jerry Moore, who go, .:12 V•• 
"Turnovers were the differ-
ence," Johnson said, "because we 
made 15, they made five. That 
cost us the game." 
Once a g a i n, the Big Green 
scoring 1 e a d e r, Tom Langfitt, 
dropped below his average. The 
lanky sophomore countered with 
16 points. Center BruceBelcher 
scored 8 buckets and his replace-
ment in the center slot, Larry 
W i 11 i a ms, tossed in 12 points. 
Walt Smittle added 17 points. 
Morris Harvey had three other 
players in double figures besides 
Moore. Tom Brown pumped in 
18 points, mostly on open shots; 
Bob Plybon added 12 points, and 
Arlen Jividen scored 15 points 
for the Eagles, 
The Eagles pulled out to a 
quick seven point lead in the 
first half and at halftime only 
held a four-point margin. In the 
second period, the Big Green 
c o u 1 d n ' t stay with the well-
drilled Sonny Moran sq~ad and 
just seemed to fall to pieces. With 
four minutes to go the MU tea&). 
was down only one point bui ._ .., 
Moore helped his team pull away 
with a couple of foul shots and 
the lead was built back up to the 
final victory margin. · 
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A NUMBER of hirh school students were pests of the MU 
Athletic Department at the MU-Miami basketball rame recently. 
These young men are MU football and basketball prospects. All --- · 
In the above picture are football prospects. They are (front row, s t HIGH SCHOOL students in the above picture were rtven a toar of the campus and were admitted to the Miami-MU basketball rame. In the front row (from left) are Charles B:,an, Mo~ ville; and Paul Dotson. Belfry, Ky. In the second row (from left) 
are Joe Shaver, Lewlsburr; Glenn Justlce, Gilbert; and Bolt 
Hubbard, Welch. All are football pl'OISpecfa except JaUee wlao 
is a basketball hopeful. 
from left) Roger Diehl, Herbert Hoover Hirh School; Jim Eaton, p Or s 
St. Mary's and Jim Je.tt, Herbert Hoover. In the second row 
(from left) are Woody Seagraves, Gauley Bri~e; Curtis Payne 
ancl David .O,ldaker, Buchann9n. 
0th er Conferences ·compete 
Snyder Outlines Problem-s Of Recruiting 
By JERRY REED 
Sports Editor 
The big job comes as soon as 
the season is over and this is 
what the Big Green coaches are 
concentrating on right now. Each 
coach returns to his respective 
we'll try to get him." 
"We like to get them as close 
as possible, but in -many cases 
we'll send out questionnaires to 
players that live out of state," 
he said. 
"If we're assured of getting 
the top boys in the state," Sny. 
der a d d e d, "there's no doubt 
that we would have a winner." 
All of these factors make up 
Coach Snyder's two-step plan in 
recruiting and each one is vital 
in getting a high school l?idder 
into a Big Green uniform. 
"We do not compete against 
the other Min-American Confer-
ence schools in our recruiting, 
but just against those of other 
leagues, such as the Big Ten and 
Southern Conference. This is our 
area and looks for the best col------------------------------------------, 
lege prospects. Of the ones de-
big problem." 
The above statement was made 
by football Coach Charlie Sny-
der when asked to comment on 
his recruiting program. 
There is only one way for a 
school to keep building football 
teams over the years and that is 
to go out and get the top calibre 
players. Sometimes this is easier 
said than done and in MU's case 
it is even more difficult. 
"Other schools have more aid 
to give the prospects than we 
do," the West Virginia College 
Coach of the Year commented," 
and this has hurt us a lot." 
Around the end of s e c o n d 
semester the s i g n i n g of high 
school football players is usually 
a n no u n c ed. But what is not 
known is the trouble the coach-
ing staff goes to in order to get 
the recruits n ame . in ink: 
Coach Snyder has Incorporat-
ed a two-step recrultlnr system 
that usually begins around Aur. 
15. When hlrh school starts prac-
tice for the comlnr :,ear, each 
member of the MU coachlnr staff 
Is asslrned to a certain area 
alonr with some parts of Ken-
tucky and Ohio. This is the be-
rinnlnr of step one. The coaches 
visit each lµrh school, in their 
area and m a k e a list of the 
prospec!s In that section. 
"The coaches watch t})e boys 
as they actually practice and this 
gives them a chance to see 'the 
boys in action," Snyder remark-
ed. 
cided upon, films are ordered of 
1heir games and sent to Marshall 
for further study. After the films 
are studied the players are once 
again asked to visit the campus 
and at this time may sign a full 
or grant-in-aid scholarship. 
In the meantime the search Is 
still roinr on for other potential 
candidates because it's certain 
that not all the prospects are 
roinr to sip here. Many of them 
have offers from d i ff e re n t 
schools and this leads to the 
competitive problem in recrult-
inr. 
"When a boy tells us he'll let 
us know on a certain date wheth• 
er he'll sign or not and then he 
calls to say he has another offer; 
we just can't tell him not to 
check it out and this makes it 
rough," Snyder said. 
In many instances, the alumni 
director, John Sayre, will eon-
tact an alumnus in a certain area 
and tell him · to ret in touch 
with the prospect. Also the dlf. 
ferent coaches try to attend as 
many hlrh school rames as PoS· 
sible within a reasonable area. 
This year the alumni associa-
tion ha sset up a refreshment 
booth in the field house and 
hosts the visiting athletes at half-
time of the basketball games. 
"We feel that this has been a 
tremendo.us help", t~e . the MU 
mentor said," because it gives the 
high. school •players a cr.::n·:e to 
meet peopel here at Marsh>11l and 
' . 
the alumni a chance tv - .... .t to 
them." 
"I would have to say that the 
biggest help has come from our 
With this job done, the sec-
ond step of the operation is put 
into effect and and it is prob-
, ably the most important in the alumni," Snyder noted, "be-
, system. cause they have , been following 
I The prospective pfayers are up ou.r co~tac~ , N!'~tlt personal 
1 invited to watch the gam·es and calls.!; 
I a fterwards are shown around the Th~ coach sa1y~ that he trys to 
, campus, I.n making this, clear, the: conf~ne· \ he recruiting to West 
: coach pointed out the fact that v· • . d th te limits f 
no expenses are . paid for these , _irgipia ,an .e ~u, 1,; • 
0 
playe rs in order for them to get the state, "but .if there's a good 
Attention Liberal Arts, Social Science, 
Business, Engineering, Physical Science, 
and Math Maiors. 






•., I "" 
The C & P Telephone Company of West Virginia 
will have a recruiter on campus on February 5, 1964. 
See your Placement Office to arrange .an appointment._ 
· here. football player in another stateL-, ____________________ .;.... ___________________ __, 
PAGE EIGHT 
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l:{OUR MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY . 
8:00- Classes Classes Classes 
10:00 Meeting At: Meeting At : Meeting At: 
9:00a.:m. 11:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m. 
MWFor MWF- or MWF or 
'. oftener. oftener. oftener. 
10:15·- 12 :00 noon 12 :00 noon , 2~00 _p. m, 
12 :1 S Tu Th or MWF or arid 
oftener .. oftener. 2 :25 p.m . 
Tu Th or 
oftener . 
THE P;,A RT HEN ON 
.. 




Meeting At: Meeting At Meeting At: 
8:00 a.m. 2 :00 p.m. 8:00 a.m. 
MWF or MWF or or 
oftener. oftener. 9:00 a.m. 
' Saturday 
only . 
3:00 p.m. 11 ;00 a.m. 10:00 a . m. 
All Tu Th or !?aturday 




FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1964 
-Pikes Buy Fire Engine 
To Spark Up Ac:tivit'ies 
By PEGGY TUCKER 
Teachers College Journalist 
The Pi Kappa 'Alpha fraternity members are presently seeking 
a new means of transportation. They are in the process of buying 
a 1921 La France fire engine from the Burlington, Ohio, ·Fire 
Department. 
·1he Pikes: -have been · looking : 
tor· a f ire engine to buy for the 
past three years. They have writ-
ten l e t t e r s to other chapters 
throughout the U n i t e d S tates 
eeking the whereabouts of a good 
,fire engine. There had been sev-
eral replies, -but they could find 
Foreign Trips 
Carry Credit 
In Languages , 
no frre engine to suit their needs. By CAROLYN HARP 
Finally, about a week ago, some 
l :30- l :00 p. m. 10:00 a.m . 9:00 a.rn. 
I 
l:00p.m. 
3:30 MWF or Tu Th or and Tu th or 
oftener. oftener. 9:35 a.m. oftener. 
8:00 a·.m . 
. Tu Th or 
ofte ner. 
' 
No Exams . 
Scheduled 
., 
-of their members discovered an · Teachers Collere Journalist 
· advertisement in · the· downtown Three of Marshall's language 
paper_'for a fire engine to be sold deparµnents are sponsoring trips 
.at · public auction in Burlington. to Europe this summer. 
. This ad s tarted the Pikes in A tentatively planned tour of Tu Th or 
oftener. 
action. Spain, Paris and Rome will be 
Schedule for final Exams Next Week 
The Pikes took a trip to Burl- headed by Dr. J4an Fors, head 
ington .to look over the engine. of the Spanish Department, and 
There they . found a 750-gallon Mrs. Juan Fors. The tour .is sch-
pumper. The engine had a chrome eduled for July 16 through Aug. 
spotlight on the front, a 200-foot 26· 
Tb h I. t d f I . . water hose hook~.., on the s1·de, Marshall students are given e exam our 1s e or c asses meeting on MWF or oftener also includes the classes meetinr on """ 
MW MF WF M W F Th no Wl.ndsh1·e1d and i· t was cha1·n preference in securing reserva-, , , , , . e exam hour listed for classes meting on Tu-Tb also includes the · 
lasses t· driven. The men learned that the hons, and Huntingtonians aTe of-c mee mg only on Tu or Th. All classes meeting at 3:45 p.m. or later will use the last class fered any r emaining vacancies. 
meetinr during the Examination Week for their examinations. engine ran of,f a battery about 
--.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,.--------------'---- two and one haltf · square feet in students of Spanish are elig-
1 
ible -for six hours academic cre-
C amp US lnquire.r I Show .Dropped •siz;ith this information them~ ::~d~o~e~~:r:~u;n :~~~!rywi~v:~= 
_ · . · - reported to their c ih a Pt er a~ · zat1·-on po11·t1·cs and art ' 
F · w . k d placed a "bid on .the engine. The ' ' · 
By CAROLYN McDONEL 
Staff Beporter 
rom ee en bid was accepted and the Pikes The planned itinerary includes 
Paris, Barcelona and Rome. 
QUESTION: Should a student 
have to take a final exam for a 
class in which has has a A aver-
ace? _ 
Glenda Byer, Titusville, Flor-
Ida Junior: 
"No, if a student has exerted 
enough efofrt to earn an A, he 
shouldn't have to take a final. 
This leaves more time to work 
on courses you're low in." 
Byer 
. 
By CONNIE BARBERA 
Teachers College Journalist 
There will be no musical pre-
sented this year during Parents' 
Weekend due to the Centennial 
Cavalcade which replaced it. The 
Centennial Cavalcade was the 
largest production in the history 
of the school, both in number and 
technical effort", according to Dr. 
Eugene Hoak, Chairman of the 
Department of Speech. 
Since Dr. Hoak's- arrival in 
1960, a music-al production has 
been held every year during Par-
are finishing business transac-
tions now. A literary tou-r of Great Bri-
When Benny Williams, Hunt- tain is planned for June 3 to 
ington senior, was asked why the July 14. 
Pl Kappa Alpha frattrnity would 
want a fire engine he explained 
that a fire engine has become 
somewhat of a national symbol of 
the fraternity. Eighty-five chap-
ters · presently· own fire engines. 
He also stated that the engine 
shall be used in parades, rush 
parties, rallies, ,to provide trans-
portation for members and quests 
to sports events and in several 
fraternity events. 
Head~ by Dr. Jack Brown, 
professor of English, and Mrs. 
Brown, the tour will be con- . 
ducted through England,_ Scot-
land and Paris. Celebrations at 
Stratford-on-Avon for the 400th 
anniversary of the birth of 
Shakespeare will · be a main 
highlight. 
&~-udents enrolling in the tour 
for academic credit will be of-




en ts' Weekend. Dr. Hoak pointed ·----------------------------
"Yes, I think you should take 
a final regardless of your aver-
age in a cl~s. It's part of the 
course if the' course is set up 
properly." 
Robert Britton, professor of 
ceorraphy: 
"Sure, why not? If they're 
good enough to have an A in a 
class, they'll make an A on the 
final anyway. They might stop 
working the last weeks of school 
if they knew they didn't have to 
take the ·final." 
Dr. Herschel Beath, professor 
of history: 
"It's a decision to be made 
between the student and instruc-
tor. Generally I exempt a stu-
dent although I've done it both 
ways. Sometimes they want to 
take it." 
Exam Results Due 




out that the musical has been a 
result of the combination of ef-
forts of the Speech and Music 
Departments. 
The first musical in 1960 was 
"Annie Get Your Gun," followed 
by "South Pacific" in 1961 and 
"Brigadoon" in 1962. AppT'Ox.i-
mately 10,000 people attended 
these pToductions. 
Vacancies Filled 
For German Tour 
Dr. Hoak, who was once a 
It's filled and 21 are waiting. graphic artist for a Warner Bro-. 
That's the current story on the thers extens-ion in Ohio, announ-
Travel-Work-Learn trip to Ger- ced fillat they are planning to go 
many which now has all 130 re- on with the musicals in the fol-
servations definitely set, accord- lowing years as far as he knew. 
ing to Dr. Walter H. Perl, span- When asked why he thought 
sor of the Manhall Getman Club Marshall should have these mu-
which is promoting the project. sical comedies, Dr. Hoak replied, 
The rescheduled departure 
"On our campus it has demon-
time from Pittsburgh is now 
June 1 and the group will return strated that co-operative effort 
Aug. 30. acros department lines cah be 
I 
Dr. Perl said Wedn~sday that rewarding for all participants as 
th~ organization is trying to ob- well as the community. More-
ta41 a larger plane to handle the .
0 
e the -·.. •f· d d 
t 21 1 
. .. v r, • re 1., a spec1 1c eman 
ex ra peop e. 
for this type of entertainment in 
F,:a~ernity Elects 
Semester Officers 
... our .area." 
Si:gma Alpha Epsilon, social 
fraternity, elected officers for the 
spring semester 1-ast Monday. 
Dean Thompson, Huntington 
'Hollow Crown'Due 
On Stage April 23 
. The r e s u 1 t s of the English 
Composition Examinations will be 
posted on or about Feb. 8 on bul-
letin boards by tlhe Dean's offices. 
The papers i,lre now being stud-
ied by the members of the Eng-
lish Department. junior and student senator, was 
. The dates of next semester's selected to succeed Fred Gumm, 
tests are March 21 and May 9. Montclair, N. J ., senior, as presi-
A ,. change in schedule of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company will 
b~ing a Shakespeare. program to 
Huntington 'on Shakespeare's 
birthday. People with last names beginning d ent. , 
fro mA-L w.ill take it in March Elected to assist Thompson 
and those M~Z will take it in were Dick Vital, Huntington se-
nior, vice-president; Jim Steven-
son, Ravenswood sophomore, re-
corder, and Doug Crickmer, 
Bluefield junior, treasurer. 
M:ay. People who need to change 
dates con do so by making ar-
rangements ahead of time. 
According to ~rof. Curtis Bax-
ter, director of" the Artists Se~ 
ries, "'I'he Hollow Crown,'' for-
merly scheduled for May 1, will 
now be presented on April 23. 
-~ 
\ 








It collects compliments with its gentle airs 
and fine details. 65% Dacron® polyester, 
_35% cotton. Soft, flowery colors. 30 to 36. 
-A-N main floor 
